Abstract: Measurements from two halls are used to illustrate spatial variation of the clarity parameter C80. The appropriateness of using single seats to represent seating areas, and simple statistics to characterise seating areas and halls when faced with the task of classification for different subjective preferences is discussed.
INTRODUCTION

Measurement
of impulse responses in concert halls and extraction of room acoustical parameters is done to characterise and compare listening positions, areas and halls'. Parameter variations are caused by random factors and changes in transducer locations. Results are therefore often given as mean and standard deviation for repetitions and source-receiver combinations. For this practice to be meaningful the distribution of parameters in the space to be characterised and for the selected measurement positions should be reasonably centred and symmetric without extreme outliers. In this papcr the appropriateness of using such simple statistics is discussed, based on the clarity parameter C80 from the Christchurch Town Hall (NZ) and the Hong Kong Cultural Centre (HK)2. Omnidirectional transducers fulfilling the IS0 3382 requirements' were used.
SINGLE SEAT AND SEATING AREA CHARACTERISATION
Repeated measurements with stationary receivers gave maximum octave band C80 differences of O.l-0.2dB. Centred and symmetric distributions indicated random influences, and standard deviations were 0.03-0.05dB. Different receiver positions (8) chosen on a grid inside single seats gave maximum octave band differences of 1.4-3.2dB, roughly agreeing with others'. The distributions for the various octave bands were far from centred, symmetric or consistent. Looking at blocks of a similar number of neighbouring seats the same kind of variation was seen, except at low frequencies where it increased. These results indicate that for fixed source-receiver locations a single impuIse response measurement is sufficient, and that variations observed for spatial moves are real attributes of the sound field and not just due to random factors influencing the measurement. The C80 subjective difference limen is often quoted as 0.5dB, but it has also been claimed that 2.S-3dB change is necessary for significant audible differences4. Even if only the latter values are considered, it is desirable to reduce data variation. The observed distributions make averaging over the grid or a few seats inappropriate. This might be improved by random selection of measurement points, or by utilising more robust measures for center and spread. In some cases the parameter changed both ways so a frequency average would reduce spread, in other cases the change was consistent across several octave bands. Averaging over octave bands 500Hz-2kHz and 125Hz-8kHz reduced the maximum differences to 1.3 and 0.9dB respectively. However, this assumes that the octave bands are equally contributing to clarity, and it obscures systematic changes with frequency.
A different and more intuitively pleasing solution averaging over several source locations on stage is justified by the spatial extension of a typical musical source. Figure 1 shows results from a block of 32 seats (8 seats in 4 adjacent rows) in the stalls of the NZ hall. Maximum variations for a single source were high at low frequencies (GOOHz), at higher frequencies they were 2.9-3.9dB. Including data from 4 different source positions the variation increased 0-l.OdB, not much considering the source position changes. This indicates that no systematic change with source position exists for this seating block, and averaging over the source positions for each seat is sensible. Averaging reduced the spread of octave band values over the block to l.O-1SdB (>250Hz) and to 0.5-1.0dB for typical blocks of 9 (3x3) seats, while still preserving what seemed like systematic changes with frequency. However, the four values obtained for each seat and octave band did not give a suitable distribution. In the HK hall a similar block was measured using 9 source positions, with distributions reasonably suited for averaging. FIGURE 2. Histogram of source averaged C80 at IkHz, and normal distribution from mean and standard deviation
The resulting distributions of octave band values for the chosen seating blocks were such that using simple statistics would be useful. Examples are shown in Figure 2c and d. The practice of using a single seat as representative for a block carries the danger of choosing an outlier and thereby erroneously characterising the seating area. Therefore a random selection of seats in an area should be measured for several source positions, source averages taken, and the value distribution checked before spatial averaging.
HALL CHARACTERISATION
The overall surveys of the halls were made using 4 and 9 source and 15 and 13 receiver positions respectively, the positions were systematically chosen to sample all important seating areas. Examples of the 1 kHz C80 distribution in the halls for values averaged over 4 source positions are shown in Figure 2a and b. In the NZ hall the spread is larger than for the block in the stalls. The distribution is such that using simple statistics may be misleading. This might be caused by an insufficient number of, or non-randomly chosen, receiver positions, but might also be due to a non-centred distribution of C80 in the hall. From the present data it was not possible to isolate distinct areas with different C80, which the distribution might suggest existed. For the HK hall the increase from 4 to 9 source positions did not seem to change the overall characteristics of the C80 distribution, which was more centred, symmetric and with less spread than for the NZ hall. It is therefore more sensible to use a hall mean and spread measure for the HK than for the NZ hall.
Using simple statistics can be useful for comparing halls or areas with large differences, but not necessarily when comparing halls or areas with similar values. In these cases further comparison attempts can be made using parameter distributions, but more receiver locations than the 6-10 recommended in IS0 3382 may have to be used to facilitate tests of significance if the distributions have useful shapes. Widespread or skewed distributions or distributions with outliers may mean insufficient sampling, or systematic spatial variation between seating areas. Averaging over source positions can reduce spread and reveal such significant spatial variation more clearly, as the inherent spatial variation from seat to seat leads to the necessity of an increased data sample to get significant results in comparisons. Hall averaging over receiver positions should only be done after such variation has been clarified. An increase in source and receiver numbers leads to time consuming measurements, but this is not unrealistic for modern measurement systems when thorough surveys are required, and areas and halls are to be classified for various subjective preferences.
